Southern Minnesota Nurses presents:

“Essential Oils and Aromatherapy”

Tuesday, September 19, 2017 – 5:30-7:00pm
Mayo Clinic Health System, Mankato   1025 Marsh Street   rooms 0308/0310 lower level

5:30 p.m.   SMN member meeting and salads
6:00 p.m.   Presentation

Speaker:  Jolene Tietz, MSN, APRN, CNS

Jolene has always wanted to be a nurse, to take care of people. She started out her nursing career as a new graduate in the Intensive Care Unit. She continued on to obtain a Master’s in Nursing and is certified as a Clinical Nurse Specialist. Jolene currently works at Mayo Clinic Health System, supporting the Emergency Departments in the SW Minnesota region. She is passionate about improving nursing practice to benefit patients.

The presentation by Jolene will include integrating the use of essential oils and aromatherapy in nursing practice. Essential oils and aromatherapy are considered integrative therapies. The MN Board of Nursing states, “Complementary and alternative practices and integrative therapies address health needs by promoting comfort, healing and well-being, and may be adjunctive or primary interventions in nursing care.”

1.2 Contact Hours provided for nursing in accordance with the Minnesota Board of Nursing requirements. Other disciplines may submit to their boards for one (1) contact hour.

*******************************************************************************
Complete this form and return to:
   Linda Rossow   57201  238th Street   Mankato, MN 56001

Deadline:  9/15/17

Name: _____________________________________ Phone: ________________________

□ Members   ___presentation only @ no cost  ___presentation/meal  $5   ______
□ Non-members   ___presentation/CEUs only  $5   CEU/meal  $10   ______
□ Nursing students   ___presentation only   ___meal – no cost   ___NO cost__

Questions?? Contact:  info@southernminnesotanurses.org